
Preventing structural damage
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DOYMA GmbH & Co
We are the sealing systems specialists for pipes, cables and ducts running through walls, ceilings and floors.

The DOYMA concept

For over 30 years DOYMA has been manufacturing and distributing 
sealing systems for pipes and cables.

Wherever service ducts are installed through walls, ceilings and 
floors and penetrating water, other liquids or humidity may cause 
damage to buildings, DOYMA sealing systems ensure professional 
and perfect sealing, thus preventing structural damage.

DOYMA guarantees to:

•	replace	the	defective	DOYMA	product

•	reimburse the required installation and re-  
 moval costs up to a max. amount of 10.000 € 

•	reimburse the cost of all property damage up  
 to a max. amount of 100.000 € 

With its headquarters in Oyten near Bremen and branches in Austria 
and the UK, our company employs about 120 people in the pro-
duction, development and sales of our products, both at our com-
pany offices and in the field. Continual training of our employees, 
dialogue with our partners and a constant eye on potential market 
problems ensure that our brand receives  the best possible support - 
both nationally and internationally.
A twenty-five-year warranty, innovative product development, target-
ed involvement in construction projects, trained sales teams offering 

expert advice are just some of the services we provide. 
This ensures our superiority in the provision of systems and makes 
us unbeatable down to the very last detail.
Add to this client loyalty and competitive prices, and you have  
the ideal foundations for a successful partnership. A presence at 
leading national and international trade fairs, and the provision  
of specialist seminars and product training sessions for our part-
ners secures our pre-eminence in the field of sealing systems for 
service ducts.

Curaflex•	 ® sealing systems, consisting of 
- Curaflex® gasket inserts and 
- Curaflex® pipe sleeves

Curaline•	 ® cable ducts

DL Link chains•	

These are the product lines and components which are designed to 
enable a safe and lasting sealing of pipes and cables running from 
outside into a building.

Years
Guarantee 
on all DOYMA products

Curaflex® C/M Gasket insert Curaline® BKD 150 Cable duct Doyma DL B Link chain



Cable ducts leading 
from outside into a 
building are a very sen-
sitive and exposed area 
of domestic electrical in-
stallation. Trying to save 
money means acting 
carelessly and jeopard-
izing human life.

A Curaflex® C/M gasket 
insert allows to seal up to 
20 cables against pressing 
water and protects them 
against damages.

All ducts which are 
directly installed allow 
water to penetrate the 
outside wall. Settings of 
constructions and ther-
mal movements induce 
cracks through which 
moisture can penetrate.

Moisture will cause 
structural damage. But 
also damp and musty 
air often has a bad in-
fluence on people and 
equipment within  
a building.

A Curaflex® C/S gasket 
is available for all pipe 
outer diameters and 
even when in non-centric 
positions pipes can be 
perfectly sealed against 
pressing water. Moisture 
will stay out, the building 
is permanently protected. 

Pipe and cable ducts 
sealed with flexible 
Curaflex® C gasket inserts 
against pressing water can 
compensate for settings 
and movements, thus keep-
ing moisture out.

Common problems Doyma solutions

Pipes and cables are used to supply industrial plant, along with 
commercial and residential buildings. All too often the focus of 
attention is restricted to the function of water, gas, electricity or 
data supply. Little attention is given to the sealing and housing of 
the pipes and cables passing through the walls or ceilings until it 

is too late and structural damage has already occurred. Doyma of-
fers top quality, tried and tested ducting systems which ensure  
lasting  protection against  water and insulation against noise and 
fire. Doyma therefore provides excellent  preventative measures 
against structural damage.

Providing construction with permanent protection against structural damage.

A Curaflex® C gasket insert 
with its corrosion-protected 
steel rings and long-lasting 
rubber seals offers a per-
manent, flexible seal for 
service ducts against press-
ing water – moisture cannot 
penetrate the wall.

The annular gap around 
a pipe is sealed with 
foam. Foam looses its 
dimensional stability 
over the course of time 
and the seal is therefore 
not tight. Water can 
enter into the building.
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Curaflex® gasket inserts
Profile delivers top performance!

Doyma DL link chains
A chain of benefits!

Curaline® cable duct system
Click - it's tight!

Curaflam® fire protection systems
Faster than fire!

DIN EN ISO 9001

Curaflex®

DOYMA UK Ltd. 
Sealing systems for pipes and cables
43-45 Portman Square
London W1H 6LY 

Fon: 01923 228144
Fax: 01923 201780
www.doyma.co.uk
info@doyma.co.uk

Providing a permanent seal for pipes and cables


